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Deloitte globally
Deloitte team is uniquely placed to assist institutions to embed FinTech
innovation through collaboration, acceleration and integration
Deloitte globally
•

77,390
new hires

More than

286,200
total headcount

Over our 170-year history
of trust and quality, we have learnt
how to turn challenges into business
opportunities. It has made us who we
are today – the broadest, most deeply
skilled, integrated professional services
organization on the market.

Over the previous year, Deloitte
member firms served over

88% of the
Global Fortune 500
companies,

as well as large national state companies,
governmental bodies and major local
and international private companies.

Deloitte is committed to helping financial institutions to
adapt to, and benefit from, the innovations and opportunities
which FinTech offers.

More than

•

Deloitte named a leader in Business Transformation
consulting and received the highest score in the strategy
and current offering categories by Forrester.

•

Deloitte positioned first globally in Consulting Services
based on revenue by Gartner, 2016-2017.

•

Deloitte named a leader in Digital Experience Services
and received the highest scores in the strategy and current
offering categories by Forrester.

•

Deloitte named the undisputed global leader in Digital HR
Transformation based on breadth and depth of capabilities
by ALM Intelligence.

•

Deloitte named a global leader in Strategic Risk
Consulting based on breadth and depth of capabilities by
ALM Intelligence.

90,000M

•

Deloitte named the undisputed global leader in Innovation
Strategy Consulting based on breadth and depth of
capabilities by ALM Intelligence.

Deloitte professionals
who experienced
Deloitte University

•

Deloitte named a global leader in Finance Operations
Consulting based on breadth and depth of capabilities by
ALM Intelligence.

•

More Deloitte tax professionals named as leading individuals
in World Tax 2018 and World Transfer Pricing 2018
than any other organization.

$217M
societal impact
contributions

More than

More than

725

$43.2B

150

offices

revenue

countries and
territories
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There is a significant correlation between the maturity of digital government
and success of FinTech start-ups

United States

$6.2 bn

China

$7.7 bn

5th

29th

11th

65th

The countries with mature digital government have
more favourable conditions and environment for
FinTech startups.

E-Government development index
E-participation index
FinTech deal Value
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Azerbaijan has solid digital government infrastructure
Currently, e-services are not used to realize its full potential, number and
value of successful FinTech startups are lower than expected
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E-government development index
world rank

70 out
of 193

E-participation index
world rank

79 out
of 193
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Key factors contributing to the success of FinTech hubs
Progressive and supportive policy and regulations are primary factors that
contribute to the success of a FinTech startups

Talent

Capital

Demand

Regulations

The ability to attract,
develop and retain talent
in Finance, Technology
and Entrepreneurship is
crucial to a Fintech hub’s
success

Start-ups need access to
seed and scale capital to
develop and grow their
ideas

The more established a
financial services
industry is within a hub,
the more likely it is for
the hub to have a
stronger FinTech market

Government and
Regulatory bodies
provide the framework,
policies and procedures
that both encourage and
safeguard FinTech startups

This factor requires the most attention,
please see the next slide
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Updating several existing policies and building sandboxes can foster
innovation and boost the number of successful FinTech startups

1

•

2

• Reviewing existing policies and regulatory frameworks to decrease paper-based
transactions and approvals.
• Enforcing new policies and regulations to encourage digital authentication methods
and techniques
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Best practices can be learned from London and Singapore
• Financial Conduct Authority
• Monetary Authority of Singapore
• Introducing new initiatives such as FinTech Offices, Accelerator programs,
international agreements and sandbox environments where Fintech startups can
‘test' innovation with less harsh regulations
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